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11 Abstract Climate has an obvious influence on tourism as a
12 resource and as a location factor for tourist activities.
13 Consequently, the tourist phenomenon in general is heavily
14 controlled by meteorological conditions—in short, by the
15 climate. In this article, the author proposes a set of weather
16 types with which to establish the climate aptitude for sun and
17 beach tourism. To determine these types, the density of use of
18 one of the beaches with the lowest seasonality in continental
19 Europe, the Levante Beach in Benidorm (Alicante, Spain),
20 was analysed. Beach attendance was monitored using a
21 webcam installed by the “Agencia Valenciana de Turismo”.
22 The relationship between the density of use of the lower and
23 upper beach areas on the one hand, and meteorological
24 variables on the other, allowed comfort (physiological equiv-
25 alent temperature) and enjoyment (fractions of solar radiation)
26 thresholds to be established. The appropriate hydric comfort
27 values were obtained by comparing the ranges proposed by
28 Besancenot in 1989 [Besancenot (1989) Clima et turismes.
29 Massom, París] with numbers of visitors to the beach. The
30 wind velocity and precipitation thresholds were selected
31 following consultation with the literature and considering the
32 climatic characteristics of the environment under analysis.
33 Based on a combination of these thresholds, weather types
34 suitable for this specific tourist activity are defined. Thus, this
35 article presents a method for assessing the extent to which a
36 day on the beach can be enjoyed. This has a number of
37 applications, for planners, the tourism business and consumers
38 alike. The use of this (filter) method in climate databases and
39 meteorological forecasts could help determine the tourist
40 season, the suitability of setting up a business associated with

41sun and beach tourism, as well as help plan holidays and
42program a day’s leisure activities. Thus, the article seeks to
43improve our understanding of the climate preferences of that
44tourist activity par excellence: sun and beach tourism.

45Keywords Webcam image . Tourist–climate aptitude .

46Weather type . Sun and beach tourism .

47Benidorm’s Levante Beach (Alicante)

48Introduction

49According to Scott et al. (2008), there are three procedures
50for calibrating the climatic preferences of tourists. First, there
51are those based on the consultation of experts or profes-
52sionals; second, those based on the analysis of the
53relationship between meteorological conditions and demand
54behaviour; and, finally, those that involve surveys regarding
55tourist climate preferences, conducted either “in situ” or “ex
56situ”. This study adopts primarily the second of these
57procedures: “revealed tourism climate preferences”. Specif-
58ically, it examines the relationship between the number of
59tourists on a beach and the weather, thanks to the
60possibilities afforded by the study context.
61The unprecedented technological progress experienced in
62recent years, thanks primarily to the internet, makes tourist-
63related information more accessible to potential clients and
64promotes individual travel planning. Furthermore, it makes
65new media and sources of tourist information available to
66researchers. In this sense, webcam images are of particular
67interest, especially those operating on ski slopes and on
68beaches. Webcam images make it possible to monitor both
69type and density-of-use data (Timothy and Groves 2001).
70Webcam images allow us to observe beach-user behav-
71iour and user responses to given atmospheric conditions.
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72 This analysis can be useful in examining the level of tourist
73 satisfaction, as the length of time the tourist spends on the
74 beach (the use) is taken to be associated with his or her
75 enjoyment, since were this not the case the user would have
76 abandoned the beach. Consequently, it is reasonable to
77 propose that in this way it is possible to appreciate the
78 degree of aptitude of different weather conditions for tourist
79 activities. Here, beaches can be seen as laboratories for
80 tourism climatology, in a context in which two factors of
81 great importance merge. On the one hand, the activity
82 undertaken is highly sensitive to meteorological conditions,
83 and, on the other, the activity often presents very high
84 concentrations of use. This latter characteristic makes the
85 beach an ideal setting for studying a sample of significant
86 population size.
87 Thus, in order to identify optimal thresholds of physiolog-
88 ical equivalent temperature (PET) and percentage radiation
89 for sun and beach tourism on the coast of Alicante, it was
90 deemed adequate to analyse the level of daily occupation of
91 the Levante Beach in Benidorm (Fig. 1)—a place considered
92 an international reference point in the Fordist tourist model:
93 Traditional Mass Tourism (Vera-Rebollo 2001). Similarly, to
94 obtain values of hydric comfort, the author compared the
95 thresholds set by Besancenot (1989) with the number of
96 daily users on Benidorm’s Levante beach. To analyse the
97 beach’s level of daily use, the author employed images from
98 a webcam installed by the Agencia Valenciana de Turismo
99 (the official tourist agency for the Comunidad Valenciana,
100 Spain) at the westernmost point of this beach. Precipitation
101 and wind values were obtained from the literature and were
102 based on the climatic characteristics of the environment
103 being analysed.
104 This study demonstrates how information obtained from
105 a webcam can be used to contribute to the determination of
106 classification of weather types for sun and beach tourism on
107 the Alicante coast. First, the level of tourist use of Benidorm’s

108Levante Beach was analysed in relation to the aesthetic and
109thermal facets of climate to which tourism responds. Then, the
110optimal thresholds of thermal and hydric comfort and the
111fraction of solar radiation were obtained. After that, taking into
112account findings in the literature and the climate characteristics
113of the zone, thresholds of precipitation and wind velocity (the
114physical facets of tourism climate) were determined. Finally,
115weather types were defined and classified in accordance with
116their aptitude for sun and beach tourism.

117Methods

118Among others, there are two specific problems that need to
119be tackled in tourism climatology. On the one hand,
120evaluating the tourism climate aptitude of a particular place
121(Besancenot 1989), i.e. determining the ideal climate for a
122particular tourist activity (Besancenot 1989; De Freitas
1232003); and, on the other, developing a method for
124undertaking such an enterprise (Besancenot 1989). The task
125is particularly complex since, in addition to handling various
126meteorological and climatic parameters, it also requires an
127understanding of the human response to them in a given
128social and cultural context, in order to endow each
129atmospheric scenario with a meaning for tourism (De Freitas
130et al. 2008).
131With these difficulties in mind, this study seeks to
132determine the tourist’s climate preferences as regards sun
133and beach tourism, and then to present a method for
134evaluating the climate aptitude for this recreational activity
135(based on behaviour—use of the beach—it is possible to
136determine user preferences and, finally, we can assess the
137tourist climate aptitude). The methodology used is based
138primarily on an inductive-observational method. Thus, this
139study observes weather conditions and their relation to
140bathing and sunbathing. Of course, the relationship between

Fig. 1 Geographical location
and appearance of Benidorm’s
Levante Beach
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141 human behaviour and atmospheric and climatic conditions is
142 intuitively obvious and has been widely recognised for many
143 years (Brandenburg et al. 2007). In this regard, the analysis of
144 an in situ phenomenon can be considered the most
145 appropriate path for undertaking a study of tourism
146 climatology, especially if the activity is largely determined
147 by weather conditions, as is the case with the use and
148 enjoyment of beaches. As such, beaches can be considered
149 laboratories for tourist climatology. Indeed, an activity that is
150 highly sensitive to meteorological conditions is practised on
151 beaches and, moreover, this leisure activity is usually
152 associated with high concentrations of use. What the author
153 presents therefore is a method complementary to that
154 provided by questionnaires enquiring into tourist climate
155 preferences, since the conducting of surveys to establish
156 tourist preferences can be problematic, particularly as
157 regards interpretation of the questions posed (Suchman and
158 Jordan 1990; Moreno et al. 2008). Thus, for example,
159 providing responses regarding the climate thresholds that
160 users prefer for taking part in a certain activity can be
161 difficult. Thus, the author deems it more appropriate to ask
162 about the weather being experienced. In other words,
163 selecting as a sample those tourists that have enjoyed, for
164 example, a day on the beach, and then asking them how they
165 would evaluate the day (from a climatic perspective) for
166 sunbathing and swimming in the sea.
167 The observations were made using webcam images, in line
168 with Kammler and Schernewsky (2004) and Moreno et al.
169 (2008). The densities of bathing and sunbathing practices
170 were monitored. The webcam selected, which belongs to the
171 Agencia Valenciana de Turismo, is located on Benidorm’s
172 Levante Beach. At this juncture, it is perhaps worth stressing
173 why we chose this particular resort and, specifically, Levante
174 beach. It should be remembered that Benidorm is one of the
175 most prominent sun and beach resorts in the world.
176 According to the “Top City Destination Ranking”, compiled
177 by the market research group Euromonitor International, in
178 2006 Benidorm received a total of 2,457 x 106 tourist
179 arrivals. Benidorm was ranked 33rd among the most visited
180 cities in the world. In this ranking, only one sun and beach
181 tourist resort, Cancun (http://www.euromonitor.com/
182 Top_150_City_Destinations_London_Leads_the_Way), was
183 placed higher than Benidorm. Furthermore, the city of
184 Benidorm, unlike other mid-latitudinal sun and beach resorts
185 has managed, by and large, to overcome the problem of high
186 seasonality. This is clearly reflected in Fig. 2, which shows
187 that, among the main coastal resorts of Spain, only Adeje, in
188 the Canary Islands (with a subtropical climate), has higher
189 levels of hotel occupancy during just one winter month
190 (January). This means that, throughout the year, Benidorm
191 has a high customer potential. As most of this concentrates in
192 the eastern sector of the municipality, Benidorm’s Levante
193 beach is one of the beaches with the lowest seasonality of

194use in continental Europe (Table 1). In this way, the possible
195effects of the lack of coincidence reported by Yapp and
196McDonald (1978), and De Freitas (1990) between peak
197tourist numbers and the period of optimum climate can be
198corrected for.
199The beach was studied at midday (1200 hours local
200time) so that the tourist sample analysed1 can be
201considered representative of the preferences of those
202tourists that frequent the Alicante coast.2 This point in
203the day coincides with the highest use of the Levante
204Beach, as confirmed by this study as well as in those
205undertaken by Gaviria (1977) and Sellés (1999). Thus,
206different categories of densities of use (sunbathing and
207bathing), from 1 August 2002 to 31 December 2003, were
208established. More specifically, a file was set up containing
209webcam images (12:00 noon), classifying occupation as
210either null (0), low (1), medium (2) or high (3).3 The
211determination of the degree of use did not involve an
212exhaustive headcount, but rather was based on a visual
213appraisal. To do this, and to be as objective as possible,
214the images were stored and the main classes of occupation
215density were established. Once determined, the level of
216use of each of the images was fixed. In this way, the
217codification of tourist frequency was more feasible.
218Having established the daily tourist attendance at Beni-
219dorm’s Levante Beach, this tourist variable was related to
220thermal comfort, hydric comfort, and the fraction of solar
221radiation. In the case of thermal comfort, a bioclimate index
222was used based on the human energy balance. For this purpose,
223one of the indices most frequently used at present was chosen,
224the physiological equivalent temperature (PET) (Höppe 1999;
225Matzarakis et al. 1999). This includes all the significant
226variables that influence thermal comfort (Matzarakis et al.
2272007). In fact, the PET model was developed in accordance
228with norm 3787 of the German Society of Engineers (Knez
229and Thorsson 2006). Moreover, it is easy to interpret, being
230expressed in degrees Celsius (Lin and Matzarakis 2008;
231Matzarakis et al. 2009), and can be calculated using the
232RayMan model (Matzarakis and Rutz 2005). Moreover, in
233the case of the fraction of solar radiation, daily percentages
234were calculated based on mean 10-day period values.
235Subsequently, these were related to the number of people
236on Benidorm’s Levante Beach. Likewise, the thresholds of
237hydric comfort were fixed on the basis of their relationship
238with the degree of use of the Levante Beach and the

2 In search, particularly, of sun, sea and sand.

1 Paying attention to the volume of users, the low degree of
seasonality and its heterogeneous composition.

3 Here, the aim has not been to analyse with an equal degree of
precision the highest densities of use, on the understanding that these
respond largely to the dynamics of demand (peak holiday periods, in
particular at the weekends).
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239 contributions of Besancenot (1989). By contrast, the thresh-
240 olds of precipitation and wind velocity were determined by
241 taking into consideration the climatic characteristics of the
242 zone under study and references consulted in the literature
243 and referred to in the sections discussing precipitation and
244 wind velocity.
245 Having defined the thresholds corresponding to the basic
246 requirements of tourism climate, in line with Besancenot
247 (1989) and De Freitas (1990), the most appropriate
248 procedure was chosen in order to evaluate the tourism-
249 climate capacities of the atmosphere. Here, two methods are
250 available: on the one hand, tourist-climate indices and, on
251 the other, weather types (see Besancenot 1989), although
252 what can be more strictly referred to as bioclimate indices
253 have also been used (see Becker 1998, 2000; Mateeva
254 2001; Balafoutis et al. 2004; Cegnar and Matzarakis 2004;
255 Blazejczyk and Matzarakis 2007).

256The summary method, involving different weather types,
257was used back in the 1970 s and at the beginning of the
2581980s by, among others, Gates (1975); Masterton et al.
259(1976); Crowe et al. (1977); Besancenot et al. (1978);
260Barbière (1981); Balafoutis et al. (1983); and Besancenot
261(1985). Besancenot’s influence has meant that the method
262was again used in Portugal by Alcoforado et al. (1999) and
263Andrade et al. (2007), and in Spain by Gómez-Martín
264(2004). On the other hand, following the methodical
265approach proposed by De Freitas (1990), weather types
266have been used outside the Latin world by Blazejczyk
267(2005). This method reflects, as Cuadrat Prats (1983) and
268Andrade et al. (2007) point out, the state of the weather as
269actually perceived by the individual and, as such, shows in
270an effective way the characteristics of the atmosphere.
271Thus, and after combining the main meteorological param-
272eters related to tourism, it is possible to establish a daily
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Fig. 2 Number of overnight
stays each month in hotels in
Spain’s leading tourist resorts
(2004) according to data from
the Instituto Nacional de Esta-
dística de España (INE): http://
www.ine.es/

t1.2Year Months No. of days
analysed

Density of sunbathing practices on Benidorm’s
Levante Beach ≥2

t1.3Total Weekdays Weekends and
holidays

t1.42003 January 26 0 0 0

t1.52003 February 24 0 0 0

t1.62003 March 27 0 0 0

t1.72003 April 22 7 3 4

t1.82003 May 29 23 15 8

t1.92003 Jun 23 22 15 7

t1.102003 July 28 28 21 7

t1.112002 and 2003 August 31 30 22 8

t1.122002 and 2003 September 56 52 39 13

t1.132002 and 2003 October 59 29 21 8

t1.142002 and 2003 November 53 0 0 0

t1.152002 and 2003 December 51 0 0 0

t1.1 Table 1 Days analysed and
density of sunbathing greater
than or equal to 2 on Beni-
dorm’s Levante beach
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273 classification. The ultimate goal is to show the frequency of
274 each of the tourist-meteorological conditions defined.
275 Values from a meteorological database maintained by the
276 Valencian Institute of Agrarian Research for two seasons
277 were used. The two weather stations are located very near
278 Benidorm: one to the north and the other to the south. Mean
279 conditions were calculated based on the daily values from
280 these two stations. These two weather centres were used for
281 two reasons. First, because at the time of undertaking the
282 study there was no suitable weather station in Benidorm
283 and, second, because Benidorm's climate exhibits character-
284 istics intermediate between the two areas. The variables
285 included in the RayMan model for calculating the PET
286 were: maximum temperature, relative humidity at
287 1300 hours, wind velocity at 1300 hours, and solar
288 radiation at 1300 hours. As can be seen, only the hottest
289 time of the day was evaluated. It should be borne in mind
290 that, for reasons of operability, a simplification has to be
291 made. De facto, it might be argued that this moment (the
292 hottest) is the best reference point for assessing the climatic
293 aptitude of the whole day.

294 Results

295 Thermal and hydric comfort

296 The relationship between PET values and the density of use
297 of Benidorm’s Levante Beach were examined, taking into
298 consideration the degree of occupation of space on the
299 beach both in and out of the water. Indeed, sun and beach
300 tourism should be understood not solely as sunbathing but
301 also as bathing in the sea. Fortunately, the webcam images
302 used allowed both the upper and lower (waterline) beach
303 areas to be visualised.
304 The comfort standard categories used are the same as
305 those proposed by Matzarakis et al. (2009), with the
306 exception of the class slightly cool. In this study, the lower
307 limit was set at 16°C since lower values have not been
308 recorded for mean densities of dry beach; neither were any
309 recorded for values of occupation for the zone of shallow
310 bathing. The classes very cold and cold were not considered
311 here, as they were not recorded, not even for levels of
312 occupation of low sun tanning. The class cool was not
313 taken into consideration either, since it was only recorded
314 on one occasion. Thus, the comfort classes identified are
315 those included in Table 2.
316 The relationship between PET and occupation of
317 Levante Beach was established by taking into account
318 the activities of sunbathing and bathing, for the most
319 representative densities of use (2 and 3). For these
320 classes, the frequency percentages were calculated,
321 considering the number of cases observed. According to

322the results obtained in Table 2, the following comfort
323categories can be identified by order of frequency: 35°C≤
324PET<41°C; 29°C≤PET<35°C; PET≥41°C; 23°C≤PET<
32529°C; 18°C≤PET<23°C; y, 16°C≤PET<18°C. In inter-
326preting this categorisation, it is perhaps useful to recognise
327two points: first, that the values, despite being expressed
328in degrees Celsius, do not reflect temperatures but rather a
329comfort index (PET), which, normally, and especially in
330warm climates, tends to be much higher than the simple
331temperature reading; and, second, that they are not in
332themselves optimum values, but rather optimum daily
333maximum values.
334In the case of hydric comfort, it should first be pointed
335out that human body needs to maintain certain constant
336water levels. Thus, the body–atmosphere interaction occurs
337through the exchange of various gases, including water
338vapour, between the blood and the air, by means of the
339pulmonary alveoli, via osmosis. Besancenot (1989) consid-
340ers values of partial water vapour pressure between 4 and
34131.3 hPa as being acceptable, and those between 4 and
34225 hPa as ideal. Comparing these limits with the most
343frequent densities of use (both for sunbathing and bathing),
344it has been calculated that in 98% of instances the water
345vapour pressure was between 4 and 31.3 hPa, and that the
346frequency of partial water vapour pressure between 4 and
34725 hPa was 82.81%. Therefore, the limits of comfort are
348identical to those established by Besancenot (1989).

349Solar radiation fraction

350The radiation fraction thresholds4 were obtained from the
351relationship between sun bathing and daily solar radiation.
352In this respect a database of percentage daily radiation was
353generated. The calculation of the radiation percentages was
354conducted as follows: first, the maximum daily radiation for
355each 10-day period (giving a total of 36 readings per year) for

t2.1Table 2 Percentage of cases for the various classes of thermal
comfort defined by use densities awarded a value of at least 2,
considering bathing and sunbathing jointly (from 1 August 2002 to 31
December 2003). PET Physiological equivalent temperature

t2.2PET values
(°C)

Comfort
categories

Density
of use

Percentage
of cases

t2.316≤PET<18 Slightly cool ≥2 0.6

t2.418≤PET<23 Comfortable ≥2 3.0

t2.523≤PET<29 Slightly warm ≥2 13.4

t2.629≤PET<35 Warm ≥2 22.5

t2.735≤PET<41 Hot ≥2 43.7

t2.8PET≥41 Very hot ≥2 17.0

4 According to Scott et al. (2008) sunshine is the most important
climate variable to take into consideration for sun and beach tourism.
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356 the period 1999 to 2003was found. Then, the percentage daily
357 radiation with respect to that of the maximum observed for
358 each 10-day period was calculated. Thus, for example, if on
359 the 8 August 2002 there was a daily radiation of 226 w/m2,
360 this value was compared by taking into consideration the
361 maximum value for the first 10-day period of August
362 recorded between 1999 and 2003, that is, 306.7 w/m2. Thus
363 we obtained a value of 73.7% of daily radiation for that day.
364 These percentage values of radiation were then matched
365 against the densities of use observed between 1 August 2002
366 and 31 December 2003.
367 Next, the range of the solar fraction values was fixed by
368 following a series of steps. First, the occupation level mean,
369 maximum, minimum and mode were fixed for each month.5

370 Based on these values, each day was classified as being:
371 unfavourable, acceptable, good and ideal. The latter three
372 were considered as favourable.6 Then, for each of these
373 degrees of relative potential,7 the mean percentage value of
374 radiation and its extremes were calculated. Finally, three
375 ranges of solar radiation fractions were determined (unfav-
376 ourable, acceptable and good/ideal), in accordance with their
377 tourism-climate relative aptitude for sunbathing.
378 Based on the results obtained, in order to differentiate
379 between suitable and unsuitable situations (from a tourist-
380 climate point of view), a 50% threshold of daily radiation was
381 selected. In fact, after the 50–60% daily radiation interval, the
382 presence of acceptable contexts increased markedly (see
383 Fig. 3). The distinction between acceptable and good/ideal
384 days was fixed at a solar radiation level of 80% and above.
385 Indeed, after this solar radiation value the number of cases
386 defined as being good or ideal for sunbathing rose
387 considerably. In short, the daily radiation fraction (Fr)8

388 ranges were as follows: unfavourable Fr<50%; acceptable
389 50≤Fr<80%; and good/ideal Fr≥80% of radiation.
390 These values can be expressed as fractions of solar radiation
391 (Fi). In this case, in line with a comparison of 1,263 pairs of
392 data,9 these categories are as follows: Fi<35% for unfavour-
393 able situations; 35≤Fi<75% for acceptable situations; while
394 the situations are defined as ideal if Fi≥75%. In short, the
395 categories are very similar to those identified by Ferreira et al.
396 (1983).

397Precipitation

398Given the very few days with precipitation, the distinction
399between thresholds is made on the basis of the relationship
400between precipitation (mm) and the real daily solar fraction
401(%) recorded at the observatory in Alicante (Ciudad Jardín)
402belonging to the State Meteorological Agency.10 These data
403were used as they were representative of the study zone,
404and were the only ones available for a sufficiently large
405period. This latter condition allowed us to establish
406acceptable relations.
407The most notable aspect of the results is that when it
408rained, even though precipitation levels did not reach
4091 l m−2 day−1, days with a radiation fraction greater than
41075% were very infrequent. This served to confirm the
411choice of the threshold of zero millimetres as the criterion
412for distinguishing ideal from acceptable weather types
413(Fig. 4).11

414The distinction between unfavourable and acceptable
415situations was fixed at the threshold of 5 l m−2 day−1.
416Indeed, on those days when this figure was reached, the
417radiation fractions above or equal to 35% were present on
418virtually 40% of the days analysed. Connected to this, and
419by way of an estimated approach, the unpublished
420expressions established by Martín-Vide and Peña in 2000,
421included in Gómez-Martín (2000), can be used in support
422of these figures. These authors studied the relationship
423between the daily amount of rainfall (x) and the duration of
424these precipitation episodes (y) in Barcelona12. The result-
425ing equations were: y=24.688×0.6944 in spring; y=
42620.68×0.552 in summer; y=25.825×0.7236 in autumn; e y=
42725.825×0.8084 in winter. In keeping with these values for
428Barcelona, for an amount of rainfall equivalent to 5 mm,
429the duration of the episode would be: 1.26 h in spring;
4300.84 h in summer; 1.38 h in autumn; and 1.74 h in winter.
431According to these equations, the 5-mm threshold is usually
432linked to the maximum precipitation considered as accept-
433able by many authors, that is, the precipitation time
434(Besancenot et al. 1978; Besancenot 1985, 1989; De Freitas
435et al. 2008).

8 Calculated as indicated at the start of this section.
9 For this reason we used 1,263 days with data for the two
meteorological stations, with sunshine records at locations closer to
the study zone (Alicante weather station, State Meteorological
Agency) and solar radiation (San Vicente del Raspeig, Laboratory of
Climatology, University of Alicante).

7 Relative because in completing the calculations the potential is
weighted in relation to the month under analysis.

11 Criterion proposed by Besancenot et al. (1978), and later adopted
by Besancenot (1985, 1989), Gómez-Martín (2000) and Batista and
Matos (2004).
12 The temporal concentration of rainfall events in Barcelona can be
considered a point of reference for the study area. Despite the distance
separating them, both zones have a Mediterranean climate, charac-
terised by intense rainfall events of short duration (see Martín-Vide
2004).

10 The calculation of the fractions of solar radiation was performed
based on a numerator comprising the maximum 10-day period in the
series and a denominator comprising the daily value recorded.

6 However, for the months from June to September, inclusive, the
distinction between good and ideal was disregarded. Both groups were
classified simply as acceptable.

5 In all cases corresponding to the use of the upper beach area above
the waterline of Benidorm’s Levante Beach.
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436 Wind velocity

437 In the case of this climatic element, it is necessary to take
438 into consideration the work of Besancenot et al. (1978),
439 Besancenot (1985, 1989), Gómez-Martín (2005) and
440 Batista and Matos (2004), as well as the study published
441 by De Freitas et al. (2008). Thus, while in the Latin world a
442 limit of 12 m/s is established, in the latter study a somewhat
443 more restrictive threshold of 6 m/s is proposed;13 although
444 the former identify two situations: the ideal, with values
445 below 8 m/s, and the acceptable, with wind velocities
446 between 8 and 12 m/s.
447 Here, in order to determine situations classed as
448 acceptable the author has opted to use the first of the above
449 proposals (8 m/s), since a moderate wind blowing at
450 1300 hours does not usually tend to be very inconvenient.
451 Thus, in virtually all the cases analysed at the observatory
452 in Alicante (Ciudad Jardín), the intensity at this time is
453 usually accompanied by winds below 6 m/s at 0700 and
454 1800 hours (Table 3).
455 By contrast, the maximum wind value estimated as being
456 acceptable is not the same as that considered by Besancenot
457 et al. (1978), Besancenot (1985, 1989), Gómez-Martín
458 (2005) and Batista and Matos (2004). Indeed, while the
459 latter establish a threshold of 12 m/s, in this study the
460 author opts for 10 m/s. This choice has two justifications:
461 first, because such velocities can be inconvenient for

462sunbathing and bathing14 and, second, because these wind
463speeds (greater than 10 m/s) have been recorded in Alicante
464on only one occasion with weather clearly suitable for sun
465and beach tourism (Table 3).

466Estimation of favourable weather types for sun and beach
467tourism on the Alicante coast

468On the basis of the above results, the following weather
469types can be defined as acceptable:

470– First, sunny weather types, identified by radiation
471fractions (Fr) of at least 80%, zero precipitation (P),
472wind velocities (V) below 8 m/s, and a partial water
473vapour pressure (U) between 4 and 25 hPa. Six specific
474types can be differentiated based on PET values: Very
475nice sunny weather (35°C≤PET<41°C); Quite nice
476sunny weather (29°C≤PET<35°C); Nice sunny weath-
477er (23°C≤PET<29°C); Comfortable sunny weather
478(18°C≤PET<23°C); and Acceptable, slightly cool,
479sunny weather (16°C≤PET<18°C), as well as a
480weather type characterised by low osmotic pressure:
481Hot and sultry weather (PET>41 and U<31.3 hPa).
482– Second, cloudy weather types, identified by Fr between
48350 and 80%, albeit without any rainfall, V < 8 m/s and
484U between 4 and 31.3 hPa. Among these we can
485differentiate two on the basis of PET values: Accept-
486able weather with partial cloud cover (PET≥23°C) ,and
487Acceptable comfortable weather with partial cloud
488cover (18°C≤PET<23°C).
489– Then, weather conditions characterised by rain. Here,
490there are three subtypes in total, depending on the
491amount of accumulated daily precipitation (P) and
492thermal conditions. Thus, in line with the amount of
493precipitation, there is Acceptable weather with brief

14 For its richness of expression, recall in this regard the Beaufort
scale for velocities between 10 and 12 m/s.
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tion for situations classified as
acceptable, relative potential
(from 1 August 2002 to 31
December 2003)

13 The typical sand on the beach (with a grain diameter varying
between 0.21 mm and 0.25 mm) starts to be moved and lifted by the
wind at velocities of 5.6 m/s. This explains why some authors
consider wind conditions over 6 m/s to be unfavourable (see Morgan
et al. 2000).
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494 episodes of rain (0.1≤P<1 mm), and Acceptable
495 weather with episodes of rain (1≤P<5 mm), both with
496 Fr≥66%, PET≥23°C, V<8 m/s and a U between 4 and
497 31.3 hPa. In addition, there is a further weather type
498 with lower temperatures, Acceptable comfortable
499 weather with brief episodes of rain, whose defining
500 characteristics are: Fr≥66%, 0.1≤P<1 mm, 18°C≤PET
501 <23°C, V<8 m/s and 4<U<25 hPa.
502 – Finally, there are two variations on acceptable situa-
503 tions with relatively high winds (8<V≤10 m/s). Two
504 types can be differentiated according to thermal
505 comfort levels: Acceptable weather with strong winds
506 (Fr≥80%, P=0 mm, 4<U<31.3 hPa and PET≥23°C),
507 and Acceptable comfortable weather with strong winds
508 (Fr≥80%, P=0 mm, 4<U<31.3 hPa and 18°C≤PET<
509 23°C).

510 Having established the thresholds of each of the weather
511 types proposed, they now need to be ranked according to
512 their tourism-climate aptitude for enjoying sun and beach
513 tourism. Note that this ranking is based principally on the
514 results contained in this study (Table 4). In addition, by way
515 of support, the contributions of Besancenot et al. (1978),
516 Besancenot (1985, 1989), Gómez-Martín (2005), Batista
517 Tamayo and Matos Pupo (2004), De Freitas et al. (2008)
518 and Scott et al. (2008) have also been taken into account.
519 As expected, Besancenot et al. (1978), Besancenot
520 (1985, 1989), Gómez-Martín (2005), Batista Tamayo and

521Matos Pupo (2004), and De Freitas et al. (2008) agree in
522conferring greatest importance on sunny, quite hot weather
523types, but conditions that remain nevertheless relatively
524comfortable. Indeed, for Scott et al. (2008) sunshine and
525temperature are the first and second most important climatic
526parameters for being able to enjoy the sun and the beach.
527This level of agreement, together with the deductions
528reported above, allows us to identify the first and second
529most suitable weather types. The third most suitable type,
530based on the results reported here in Table 4, can be
531identified as that meteorological condition that has the sole
532inconvenience of presenting slight thermal stress.15

533The next question that needs to be considered is under which
534thermal contexts cloudy conditions begin to acquire greater
535relevance than sunny conditions. Here, it is necessary to bear in
536mind that, under hypertonic conditions, then Besancenot et al.
537(1978) and Besancenot (1985, 1989) confer greater impor-
538tance on sunshine than cloud cover. Thus, acceptable weather
539with some cloud cover is ranked after sunny weather that
540limits (in exclusively heat terms) conditions considered as
541being adequate. By contrast, under hypotonic conditions,
542sunshine cedes its importance to cloudy situations, even when
543accompanied marked by episodes of rainfall.
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15 Here, it is worth recalling that in the classification of Besancenot et
al. (1978), the ideal weather type was limited by maximum temper-
atures below 33°C.
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544 Gómez-Martín (2005) confers less importance on sun-
545 shine. In fact, in her classification, both hot, sultry weather
546 as well as cool weather types (respectively) are lower down
547 the list than weather conditions whose sole inconvenience
548 is the fact of being somewhat overcast. After the ideal
549 weather type, therefore, greater importance is given to
550 comfort than to sunshine. Batista Tamayo and Matos Pupo
551 (2004) also show considerable permissiveness regarding the
552 presence of cloud cover in their classification. Indeed, all
553 weather types, with the exception of that considered ideal,
554 may include a certain amount of cloud cover. Finally, in the
555 classification proposed by De Freitas et al. (2008), cloudy
556 conditions show greater or the same degree of aptitude as
557 that presented by sunny settings only after very hot and
558 cool weather types have been included.
559 The present study compares the density of use of the
560 upper shore area of the Levante Beach in Benidorm and
561 acceptable weather conditions. Thus, attention has been
562 focussed on conditions with a solar radiation fraction of at
563 least 80%, that is, sunny weather types, and on those that
564 present a value between 50 and 80%, i.e. weather types
565 with partial cloud cover. The first thing to underline,
566 however, is the greater potential of clear or virtually clear
567 skies compared to that of overcast skies.16 Yet, at what
568 threshold of PET values do the former cease to be more
569 adequate for sun and beach tourism? Here, it should be
570 noted that slightly hot weather with some cloud cover
571 records a greater aptitude than comfortable sunny weather.

572Thus, after hot sultry weather would come the weather type
573classified as nice and sunny, followed by acceptable
574weather with partial cloud cover.
575Having established the ranking up to this point, and
576taking into consideration the fact that, according to the
577study conducted by Scott et al. (2008), precipitation and
578wind are the third and fourth most important climatic
579parameters for sun and beach tourism, the question is
580whether comfortable sunny weather is more suitable than
581the weather type that presents the inconveniences of rain or
582wind but which offers relatively hot temperatures. The
583density of use of Benidorm’s Levante Beach was greater
584during slightly hot weather with some rain (i.e. < 5 mm)
585than during comfortable sunny conditions. Consequently,
586the two weather subtypes that are slightly hot with rain can
587be ranked above comfortable sunny weather type.
588Slightly hot and sunny weather types, and relatively
589windy are considered more suitable than comfortable sunny
590types. After this, based on the degree of use of the upper
591shore area of Benidorm’s Levante Beach come comfortable
592sunny types and types characterised by PET values between
59318°C and 23°C, with cloud cover, rain and wind in each
594case.
595Finally, in keeping with its infrequent manifestation,
596comes slight cool sunny weather (Table 5).

597Discussion

598The importance of sun, sea and sand tourism is self-evident
599and even today the main tourist migrations continue to be

t3.1 Table 3 Wind velocity (V) frequencies at 0700 and 1800 hours (1974–2003) for various atmospheric conditions. GMT Greenwich mean time

t3.2 6≤V≤8m/s at 1300hours and PET≥16°C and Fi≥ 75%

t3.3 Frequencies GMT V<6 m/s V<8 m/s 6≤V≤8 m/s V>8 m/s 8≤V≤10 m/s V>10 m/s V>12 m/s

t3.4 Absolute 0700 hours 447 462 15 4 4 0 0

t3.5 1800 hours 375 453 78 13 26 1 0

t3.6 Relative 0700 hours 47.96 49.57 1.61 0,43 0.43 0.00 0.00

t3.7 1800 hours 39.64 47.89 8.25 1.37 2.75 0.11 0.00

t3.8 6≤V≤8 m/s at 1300 hours and PET≥23°C and 35≤Fi≤75
t3.9 Frequencies GMT V<6 m/s V<8 m/s 6≤V≤8 m/s V>8 m/s 8≤V≤10 m/s V>10 m/s V>12 m/s

t3.10 Absolute 0700 hours 42 44 1 1 0 0

t3.11 1800 hours 26 39 13 6 6 0 0

t3.12 Relative 0700 hours 47.73 50.00 0.00 1.14 1.14 0.00 0.00

t3.13 1800 hours 28.89 43.33 14.44 6.67 6.67 0.00 0.00

t3.14 6≤V≤8 m/s at 1300 hours and PET≥29°C and Fi≥75
t3.15 Frequencies GMT V<6 m/s V<8 m/s 6≤V≤8 m/s V>8 m/s 8≤V≤10 m/s V>10 m/s V>12 m/s

t3.16 Absolute 0700 hours 54 56 2 0 0 0 0

t3.17 1800 hours 34 47 13 9 9 0 0

t3.18 Relative 0700 hours 48.21 50.00 1.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

t3.19 1800 hours 30.36 41.96 11.61 8.04 8.04 0.00 0.00

16 In all the classifications consulted, cloud cover has been considered
less inconvenient than episodes of rain or slight winds.
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600 driven by these two basic resources: sun and beaches. In
601 Europe, the flow of these tourists from north to south is
602 well defined, as new tourist products and typologies prove
603 unable to overshadow sun and beach tourism. Despite its
604 dominance, however, there are still major gaps in our
605 understanding of the relationship between weather, climate
606 and mass tourism. Thus, this study has sought to determine
607 the ideal climate for sun and beach tourism.
608 Having made this initial incursion, analysis of the
609 frequency use of tourist beaches has proved itself to be a
610 suitable procedure for establishing tourism-climate rela-
611 tions. In this context, webcam images are a highly useful
612 tool for recording the density of occupation, particularly in
613 those zones in which the number of people on the beach is
614 not always so clearly determined by extra-climatic factors
615 (seasonality, peak holiday periods, concentration of beach-
616 goers at weekends, etc.). A beach that presents these
617 characteristics is the one studied here, Benidorm’s (Spain)

618easternmost beach. It has been shown that this beach
619attracts a high number of tourists, has little seasonality and
620a marked diversity of users (in terms of age and climatic
621region of origin). The sample studied can be considered as
622being representative, as it is sufficiently wide and hetero-
623geneous. Thus, when the numbers using a beach meet these
624criteria, the analysis of the density of its use constitutes a
625suitable way of defining ideal tourism-climate thresholds.
626Having met these initial prerequisites, it can be concluded
627that the procedure described for evaluating optimal atmo-
628sphere conditions for sun and beach tourism is appropriate. In
629fact, the procedure considers thermal, physical and aesthetic
630facets of the meteorological conditions that most influence
631sun and beach tourism. Likewise, these meteorological
632qualities are assessed daily—the most appropriate time scale
633for evaluating the climate potential for certain recreational
634activities. However, this is not to say that an analysis of three
635further questions could have contributed to the study: an
636analysis of the frequency of use in the late afternoon; a
637separate study of weekdays, on the one hand, and weekends
638and holidays, on the other; and conducting surveys on the
639weather actually experienced. As regards the first of these
640potential areas for study, it should be recognised that a study
641of the time of maximum use in the early evening would
642have completed any assessment of the aptitude of the day
643in question for this type of tourist activity. And, in
644relation to the third question, I should point out that the
645surveys would have to be based on the tourist-climate
646evaluation of the day for enjoying the sun and the beach.
647The questions could then be put to those tourists that had
648been to the beach the day prior to administering the
649questionnaire. Such an opinion poll would be of
650particular use for determining the maximum thermal
651comfort threshold for beach-goers.
652The results of this study stress the potential of hypotonic
653conditions compared to a state of thermal neutrality (recall
654that the author is dealing with maximum daily values). In
655fact, priority has been given here to “quite hot” and “hot”
656conditions with some slight inconvenience created by states
657of sunny and comfortable weather types. And this is
658because going to the beach in order to sunbathe and bathe
659in the sea makes little sense in thermally neutral environ-
660ments or those with a slightly positive stress. In resorts
661characterised by the resources of sun and beach, this
662evidence might act as a cushion for the thermal effects of
663climate change. However, it should perhaps be borne in
664mind that, as the period of study included the heat wave
665that affected Europe in 2003, the category “very hot” and,
666consequently, “weather type 3”, might have been granted
667greater importance than would otherwise have been the
668case under normal conditions.
669Finally, using the method presented here it is possible to
670study the tourism-climate aptitudes for sun and sand

t4.1 Table 4 Density of sunbathing and bathing recreational practices on
Benidorm’s Levante Beach under different atmospheric conditions
(number of cases)

t4.2 Density of recreational practices
on Benidorm’s Levante Beach

t4.3 Fr≥80%

t4.4 Thermal comfort Sunbathing Bathing

t4.5 ≥2 =3 ≥1 ≥2 =3

t4.6 16≤PET<18 0 0 0 0 0

t4.7 18≤PET<23 4 2 3 1 0

t4.8 23≤PET<29 22 16 19 9 3

t4.9 29≤PET<35 42 34 38 35 15

t4.10 35≤PET<41 66 65 65 64 53

t4.11 PET≥41 25 25 25 25 25

t4.12 50≤Fr<80

t4.13 Thermal comfort Sunbathing Bathing

t4.14 ≥2 =3 ≥1 ≥2 =3

t4.15 16≤PET<18 1 1 0 0 0

t4.16 18≤PET<23 6 2 3 3 1

t4.17 23≤PET<29 15 9 12 10 3

t4.18 29≤PET<35 8 6 9 9 3

t4.19 35≤PET<41 4 4 4 4 4

t4.20 PET≥41 0 0 0 0 0

t4.21 Fr≥50 and 0.1≤P<5

t4.22 Thermal comfort Sunbathing Bathing

t4.23 ≥2 =3 ≥1 ≥2 =3

t4.24 16≤PET<18 0 0 0 0 0

t4.25 18≤PET<23 4 2 3 3 1

t4.26 23≤PET<29 6 3 6 5 1

t4.27 29≤PET<35 3 2 3 3 1

t4.28 35≤PET<41 12 12 12 12 10

t4.29 PET≥41 0 0 0 0 1
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671 tourism, and also to define the tourist seasons for these
672 activities in any resort. This would be of great use in
673 meeting the planning needs of the tourist sector, especially
674 as this industry faces the uncertainty posed by climate
675 change, and it would certainly be possible to use the filter
676 proposed here in climate projection models. Likewise,
677 meteorological forecasts for sun and beach resorts could
678 adopt this classification for determining their daily meteo-
679 rological aptitude. This would require reducing the 13
680 indices defined here as acceptable to a scale of values that
681 ranged from 5 to 10, with those considered unsuitable being
682 designated a value of 0. In other words, very nice, sunny
683 weather would be designated a value of 10, while a day that
684 did not coincide with the meteorological filter proposed here

685would receive a value of 0. Aweather forecast drawn up along
686these lines would allow tourists to assess a day according to its
687aptitude for sun and beach tourism by reference to a single
688numerical value. This would provide quality to the product
689being offered and would meet the shortcomings of meteoro-
690logical forecasts for tourism-climate purposes. Similarly,
691planners would be able, as far as this were possible, to match
692the tourist services offered by a certain resort to the weather
693conditions, and ultimately it would be possible to improve the
694degree of tourist satisfaction.
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t5.1 Table 5 Weather types defined as suitable for sun and beach tourism on the Alicante coast

t5.2 Type Description Fraction of solar radiation
(Fi) or radiation fraction (Fr)

Duration (D) and
amount of
precipitation (P)

PET Wind
speed
(V)

Partial water
vapour pressure
(U)

t5.3 1 Very nice sunny weather Fi≥75%h or Fr≥80% D=0 h or P=0 mm 35°C≤
PET<
41°C

V<
8 m/s

4<U<25 hPa

t5.4 2 Quite nice sunny weather Fi≥75%h or Fr≥80% D=0 h or P=0 mm 29°C≤
PET<
35°C

V<
8 m/s

4<U<25 hPa

t5.5 3 Hot and sultry weather Fi≥75%h or Fr≥80% D=0 h or P=0 mm PET>41 V<
8 m/s

U<31.3 hPa

t5.6 4 Nice sunny weather Fi≥75%h or Fr≥80% D=0 h or P=0 mm 23°C≤
PET<
29°C

V<
8 m/s

4<U<25 hPa

t5.7 5 Acceptable weather with
partial cloud cover

35%≤Fi<75%or 50%≤Fr<
80%

D=0 h or P=0 mm PET≥
23°C

4<U<31.3 hPa

t5.8 6 Acceptable weather with brief
episodes of rain

Fi≥50% or Fr≥66% 0.1≤P<1 mm PET≥
23°C

V<
8 m/s

4<U<31.3 hPa

t5.9 7 Acceptable weather with
episodes of rain

Fi>50% or Fr>66% 1≤P<5 mm PET≥
23°C

V<
8 m/s

4<U<31.3 hPa

t5.10 8 Acceptable weather with
strong winds

Fi≥75%h or Fr≥80% D=0 h or P=0 mm PET≥
23°C

8≤V≤ 10 m//s

4<
U
<

31.3 hPa

t5.11 9 Acceptable comfortable sunny
weather

Fi≥75%h or Fr≥80% D=0 h or P=0 mm 18°C≤
PET<
23°C

V<
8 m/s

4<U<25 hPa

t5.12 10 Acceptable comfortable
weather with partial cloud
cover

35%≤Fi<75% or 50%≤Fr<
80%

D=0 h or P=0 mm 18°C≤
PET<
23°C

V<
8 m/s

4<U<25 hPa

t5.13 11 Acceptable comfortable
weather with brief episodes
of rain

Fi≥50% or Fr≥66% 0,1≤P<1 mm 18°C≤
PET<
23°C

V<
8 m/s

4<U<25 hPa

t5.14 12 Acceptable comfortable
weather with strong winds

Fi≥75%h or Fr≥80% D=0 h or P=0 mm 18°C≤
PET<
23°C

8<V≤ 10 m//s

4<
U
<

25 hPa

t5.15 13 Acceptable, cool sunny
weather

Fi≥75%h or Fr≥80% D=0 h or P=0 mm 16°C≤
PET<
18°C

V<
8 m/s

4<U<25 hPa
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